We need you at the Church Business Meeting
Tuesday, June 26th at 7:00 P.M.

Following the School Board’s 2012/2013 school year pre-registration assessment, we are looking at some very difficult fiscal realities. Therefore, we are calling a business meeting of the church on June 26th at 7:00 PM to corporately decide our next steps together. At this meeting, the School Board will discuss and bring to vote its June 12th written motion of recommendation (passed by a solid consensus with both the Michigan Conference Superintendent of Education and our church pastor present) which reads as follows: **Motion: Make a recommendation to the Church in Business Session to transition to a ONE teacher school on a temporary basis.**

We urge you to commit this matter to **serious prayer** and to **please prioritize** this meeting, as any decision will have
serious impacts on the life of our school and church, not to mention their respective budgets. Thank you for your sacrificial support of our school and for your continued prayers.